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A single electron memory was demonstrated in crystalline silicon that has a transistor channel width
of ;10 nm and a nanoscale floating gate of dimension;~7 nm 3 7 nm 3 2 nm!, patterned by
electron beam lithography, lift-off, and reactive ion etching. Quantized shift in the threshold voltage
and self-limited charging process have been observed at room temperature. Analysis has shown that
these quantized characteristics are the results of single electron charging effect in the nanoscale
floating gate. ©1997 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-211X~97!04906-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The ultimate limit in scaling down the floating ga
memory is a single-electron memory, where one bit of inf
mation is represented by only one electron on the floa
gate. Previously, single electron memory effect had been
served in a polysilicon thin film transistor at roo
temperature,1 in which an electron percolation path in a pol
silicon strip formed a channel and one of the polysilic
grains near the conduction path acted as a floating g
However, such a structure intrinsically has large variatio
and prevents precise control of the device feature sizes.
cently, we have demonstrated a single electron memor
crystalline silicon, and have obtained quantized characte
tics at room temperature.2 In this article, we will give a de-
tailed account of the device fabrication using silicon-o
insulator~SOI!, and discuss a model to understand the dev
characteristics which is due to the single electron effect.

II. STRUCTURE OF SINGLE ELECTRON MOS
MEMORY

The structure of the single electron metal oxide semic
ductor ~MOS! memory~SEMM! is shown in Fig. 1. It is a
narrow channel MOS transistor with a nanoscale float
gate. The channel width is smaller than the Debye scr
length, so that a single electron in the floating gate is su
cient to screen the entire channel from the potential on
floating gate, leading to a significant threshold voltage sh
The floating gate is a nanoscale dot, such that the char
energy and the quantization energy combined is greater
kBT, leading to quantized characteristics at room tempe
ture.

III. FABRICATION OF SEMM

In fabrication, we started with a separation-by-implante
oxygen~SIMOX! wafer that has a top silicon layer thinne
to 35 nm. A native oxide of;1 nm on top of silicon was
used as the tunnel oxide. Then an 11-nm-thick polysilic
film for the floating gate was deposited by low pressu

a!Electronic mail: ljguo@ee.umn.edu
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chemical vapor deposition~LPCVD! @Fig. 2~A!#. The width
of the channel and the floating gate were patterned in a s
aligned manner by electron beam lithography~EBL!, a lift-
off of Cr, and a chlorine based reactive ion etching~RIE!
@Fig. 2~B!#. The channel width before oxidation varies fro
25 to 120 nm. The length of the floating gate was pattern
by a second level EBL, Cr lift-off, and RIE, making it
square shape@Fig. 2~C!#. The native oxide acted as an etc
stop layer for the RIE. After this, an 18-nm-thick oxide w
thermally grown, which partially consumed silicon and r
duced the thickness of the polysilicon dot by;9 nm and the
lateral size of the dot as well as the silicon channel width
;18 nm. Then a 22-nm-thick oxide was deposited us
plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition~PECVD!, mak-
ing the total control-gate-oxide thickness of 40 nm. Ne
polysilicon was deposited by LPCVD and the control ga
was patterned in 3mm length that covers the floating ga
and part of the narrow channel@Fig. 2~D!#. After a self-
aligned source/drain ion implantation, the final contacts w
made, and the devices were sintered in a hydrogen and
trogen forming gas to reduce the interface states. Some
rication procedures described here are similar to our prev
works.3,4

The scanning electron micrograph~Fig. 3! shows a 28-
nm-diameter polysilicon dot defined on top of a 28-nm-wi
silicon channel before they were reduced by oxidation. F
easy alignment in the second level EBL, a line was expo
instead of a small square. The line was etched in the bu
oxide, and does not affect the electrical characteristics of
device.

IV. DEVICE CHARACTERIZATION

The devices were characterized at room temperature
two-step process. In the first step, the floating gate w
charged by applying a positive voltage pulse~with respect to
the grounded source! to the control gate. Next the drain cu
rent versus gate voltage was measured by using semicon
tor parameter analyzer~HP4145B!. The threshold voltage
shift (DVth) can then be extracted from the series of curren
2840/15 „6…/2840/4/$10.00 ©1997 American Vacuum Society
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2841 Guo et al. : Fabrication and characterization of RT Si 2841
voltage (I –V) curves. The switching between the two ste
was completed within 1 s, which is short compared to
charge retention time on the floating gate.

A SEMM that has a;10-nm-wide channel and a floatin
gate of a;7 nm3 7 nm square and 2 nm thick—the sma
est in our fabrication—was characterized under differ
charging voltages. The device dimension was estimated f
scanning electron microscopy~SEM! measurement and th

FIG. 1. Schematic of a single-electron MOS memory that has a nar
silicon channel and a nanoscale polysilicon dot as the floating gate.
cross section view details the floating gate and the channel region.

FIG. 2. Fabrication procedures for the nanoscale floating gate memory~a!
Starting multiple films on SIMOX wafer.~b! First level EBL and RIE define
the transistor channel.~c! Second level EBL and RIE define the polysilico
dot. ~d! Formation of control oxide and control gate.
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oxidation rate. However, self-limiting oxidation migh
occur,5 making it difficult to assess the exact size.

Figure 4 shows theI –V characteristics of the device afte
the control gate was pulsed by a charging voltage from 2
14 V. Although the charging voltage was varied contin
ously, the threshold voltage of the device~defined as the gate
voltage at which the drain current reaches 100 pA! always

w
he

FIG. 3. Scanning electron micrograph of the narrow silicon channel and
polysilicon dot on top, before size reduction by thermal oxidation. T
width of the channel and the size of the dot are both 28 nm.

FIG. 4. Room temperatureI –V characteristics of a single elelctron memo
device before and after the charges being stored in the floating dot. F
charging voltage pulse from 2 to 14 V, the threshold voltage shift is qu
tized with an increment of;55 mV.
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takes a discrete shift with an increment of 55 mV. For ea
discrete threshold shift, a 4 Vcharging voltage on the contro
gate is required. It is shown more clearly in the thresh
voltage versus charging voltage plot@Fig. 5~A!#, where a
staircase relation between the threshold voltage shift and
charging gate voltage is seen. Moreover, for a given charg
voltage, the threshold voltage shift is independent of the t
it takes to charge the floating gate@Fig. 5~B!#, indicating that
the charging process is self-limited. Because the tunnel o
is extremely thin, the charge stored at the floating gate co
be held for;5 s after the control gate is set back to ze
potential.

For comparison, we have also fabricated devices that h
no floating gate on top of the channel. These devices did
exhibit any memory effect regardless of what voltage pu
is applied to the control gate. This observation indicates

FIG. 5. Threshold voltage of the device as a function of~A! the charging
voltage on the control gate, showing a staircase relation with an interva
;4 V; and~B! as a function of the charging time while the charging volta
pulse is fixed at 10 V, indicating a self-limited process.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 15, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1997
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expected, that it is the electrons stored inside the floa
gate that causes the memory effect.

V. ANALYSIS

The behavior of the device can be explained by the sing
electron charging effect. First, the voltage required for cha
ing a single electron into the floating gate can be calcula
from the fact that the charging voltage primarily drops b
tween the control gate and the floating gate because of
use of very thin tunnel oxide between the channel and
floating gate. To add one electron to the floating gate
quires a voltage increment ofe/Cfg to be applied to the con
trol gate, whereCfg is the capacitance between the floati
gate and the control gate~Fig. 6!. The capacitanceCfg for the
7 nm 3 7 nm floating gate and a 40 nm control oxide
about 4.4310220 F, resulting in a single electron chargin
voltage of 3.6 V, close to the experimental value of 4 V.

The discrete shift in threshold voltage (DVth) due to a
single electron stored in the floating gate can be calcula
using the following model. The charge induced in the cha
nel ~directly under the floating gate! is determined by both
the floating gate voltage (VF) and the control gate voltag
(VG), because the control gate partially wraps around
channel. The induced channel charge under the floating
can be approximated as

Qch5Cf cVF1CcgVG , ~1!

where Cf c is the mutual capacitance between the float
gate and the channel, andCcg is the mutual capacitance be
tween the channel and the control gate~Fig. 6!. The floating
gate potential can be related to the floating gate charge (QF)
and the control gate voltage as

VF5
QF

CS
1

Cfg

CS
VG . ~2!

of

FIG. 6. Schematic cross section of SEMM showing the capacitive coup
between the various elements.
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Here CS5Cf c1Cfg . Putting Eq.~2! into Eq. ~1! yields an
expression for the channel charge:

Qch5
Cf c

CS
QF1S Ccg1

Cf c

CS
CfgDVG . ~3!

When one more electron is added to the floating gate~i.e.,
DQF5e), to maintain the same channel chargeQch, Eq. ~3!
requires the threshold voltage to increase by

DVth5
e

Cfg1~CS /Cf c!Ccg
. ~4!

Because the poly-Si dot is very close to the silicon chan
but far away from the control gate, we can takeCS'Cf c . So
the threshold shift due to the addition of a single electron
the floating gate can be evaluated as

DVth5
e

Cfg1Ccg
. ~5!

In a conventional floating gate memoryCcg50, and the
threshold shift is simplyDVth5e/Cfg . But in our case, the
threshold shift is reduced because the charge in the floa
gate can only partially screen the gate potential. T
channel-to-control gate capacitance (Ccg) can be estimated
in the following way. The channel length that can be co
trolled by a charge on the floating gate is roughly equa
the Debye screen length, which is;70 nm for the given
channel doping at room temperature. The channel thickn
for the device is;26 nm. For the control oxide thickness o
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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40 nm and the area of 70 nm3 26 nm 3 2, Ccg is about
2.5310218 F(@Cfg), and henceDVth'64 mV, which is
again consistent with the experimental value.

VI. SUMMARY

We have fabricated the first single-electron memory
crystalline silicon MOS field effect transistor~MOSFET!,
with both the silicon channel and the nanoscale polysilic
floating gate defined bye-beam lithography. We have ob
tained quantized characteristics at room temperature. An
sis has shown that both the discrete shift in threshold volt
and the self-limited charging process can be explained by
single electron effect. The work presented here is a ma
step forward in taking advantage of single electron effects
build ultrasmall and ultrahigh density transistor memories
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